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Former Texas Governor and
U.S. Secretary of the Treasury
John Connolly will hold a
press conference al 4:45 p.m.
tomorrow in the Browsing
Room ((ocend floor), Union.
Connolly will bo in Bowling
Groan to spook to tho Fifth
Congressional
District
Republican Lincoln Day dinnor
at 7 p.m. Following tho prou
conforonco,
Connolly will
tpoak with interested persons
at 5:30 p.m. in 1 IS Education
Bldg.(A»WireF )hoto)
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HPE head sees need
for recreation center
By Din Garfitld
Asslstanl Sports Editor
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For more than 24 years as Health
and Physical Education director. l)r
Sam Cooper has witnessed many
improvements in the recreation
department, including the construction
ol a stadium and ice arena
Now we need a new aquatic
center said L)r Cooper We need a
pi ice where the students can go and
do. not go and watch
The money is our only drawback
We could go to the legislature or get
some great benefactor to leave a lew
million The money could come Irom
some private source like Toledo,
which is asking everyone lor moncv tin
its new Centennial Building
He said a physical education center
has been in the planning since 1959
when a special committee was lormed
to look at long-range plans lor on
campus buildings
THK COMMITTEES lirst
recommendation was tor a new
stadium because 'We had to get the old
one out ol the middle ol campus.'' Dr
Cooper explained
The second
recommendation was lor a new ice
arena while the thud priority was fot a
physical education building-not a
Millet! 'Miami' or a Ohio University

BSU requests budget increase
The Black Student Union iBSl'i last
night asked for an increase of $6,000 in
its general lee allocation tor 1974-75
The request, made to the Advisory
Committee on General Fee
Allocations, brings the total BSI
general lee request to $10 500
Last year, the group received $4,500
Irom the general lee money
Marlin Harris, sophomore 'A&S>.
and Gregory Calloway. freshman
■ A&S i. said BSI requested additional
general fee funding to present
political, social and cultural programs
and activities to black students
Calloway said the increase Is
necessary because ol the increasing
number of students in BSI'
BSl"s major projected expenditures
include $1,500 for a graduate assistant
advisor. $2,100 for two part-time
typists and five seminar speakers.
$1,250 for Amam refurbishing: and
$1,000 to fund other black campus
organizations such as the Black
Athletes Coalition. Black Caucus and
the Mojo Theater
Asked if it would be more beneficial
to donate books tapes and other black
literature to the Black Culture Center
al the main Library Calloway said
BSI' is planning lo initiate a less
stringent checkout system lor it's own
library
THE COMMITTEE also heard a
request lor $16 793.50 Irom WOMEN, a
campus women's organization Susan
Cormllon the groups advisor, said
budget priorities include $2,070 50 tor a

Hape Crisis Center. $3.90(1 fot a lull
time student secretary $3.40$ lor a
lull lime graduate assistant. anil $3,240
lor two women s coalitions al the
University
We need a rape crisis phone
desperately on this campus Cormllon
said She said WOMEN has reports ol
39 rapes since tall quarter began
Asked il WOMEN could cut costs In
using KAHMAS headquarters for the
Hape Crisis Center, she said women
are ott«i reluctant to contact any
organization they know will be stalled
by men
When women are raped they need
help Irom women, she said
Also. Cormllon said WOMEN'S
income ol $I.25U is generated through
sale ol literature buttons and stickers
and irom admission to the coalitions.
which each attract aboul 31*1 pet sons
She said that n WOMEN was Forced
to cut costs the $288 (loal in the
Festival Ol Brass Parade held in spring
and $720 lor a clipping sei v Ice probably
could be eliminated Through the
clipping serviic WOMEN provides
copies ol articles to (he organization
printing them for tiling and other
purposes.
WOMEN received no general ice
lunding last year
DR. L. EDWARD Shuck Jr director
ol International Programs asked the
committee lor $1,100 in general Ice
money, lo be distributed bv the World
Student Association 1WSA1, lor ethnic
organizations

He said the International Student
Programs office is concerned with
transcultural communication which
involves American and foreign
students
"I've asked lor 11.100. to be
controlled by me with approval from
WSA. lor general Ir.111sc11llu1.il
activities." he s.ml
Or Shuck said the money would he
spent on speakers programs and news
sheets
I think Iff important that the
student body ol BGSl commit itself lo
transcultural communication through
general lee money .is 11 never has
belore." he said
Last year, lunds lor ethnic
organization were taken Irom the
International Programs Office None
were received Irom the general fee
budget
THE COMMUTER CENTER
requested an Increase "I S8I6 in its
general lee allocation bringing its
total general lee request lo S3,1 Hi
Hazel Smith the center's director,
said replacement ol a television, public
address speakers, typewriter and
duplicating machine were the most
expensive items
However, she said the duplicating
machine is the center's lowest priority
item
Smith said Commuter Center
services include a ride board, weather
bulletins, movies news sheets, locker
service, an emergency housing list
surveys and speakers

Two men challenge conclusions
of Watergate tape expert panel
WASHINGTON
AH'
With
encouragement Irom the While House
two challenges have emerged to a
crucial nnding ol the technical experts
examining the subpoenaed Watergate
tapes
One came Irom a volunteer, and the
other trom an unnamed expert
consulted bv James D. St Clair.

President Nixon s chiel Watergate
attorney.
Both were factors prompting U S
District Judge John J Sirica on
Tuesday lo order all sides in the tapes
case to halt lurther public discussion ol
Ihe mailer
AT ISSUE is the report of Ihe sixmember panel ol experts on the 18' 1-

Supreme Court decides
on phone wiretap issue
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - A divided
Supreme Court yesterday held that
evidence gathered through a courtordered wiretap can be used against
persons not specifically under
surveillance
The 6 lo 3 decision said that the
Federal Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1970 does not
require law enforcement agencies to
investigate every possible person a
wiretap might incriminate belore
asking for a warrant.
The wiretap issue arose from a tap
placed on the telephone of Irving Kahn
in search of evidence of illegal
gambling
After the wiretap was installed, the
government sought to use evidence
gathered against Kahn s wife. Minnie
The US Circuit Court at Chicago

suppressed the evidence agamsl Mrs
Kahn saying that the government
should have investigated Mrs Kahn lo
determine il she might be involved in
illegal activities belore asking lor a
warrant naming only her husband

Weather
Today mostly cloudy and mild
with a chance of rain by afternoon.
Highs in the mid 40s to near SO.
Rain likely, windy and warmer
tonight and tomorrow. Lows
tonight in the lower 40s. Highs
tomorrow la the mid SOs.
Probability of precipitation 30 per
cent today and 71 per cent tonight.

minute gap in Ihe tape ol a June 20
1972. conversation between the
('resident and H.R. Haldeman.
The panel, chosen jointly by the
White House and special prosecutor s
office, and then appointed by Sirica
told the court il had determined thai
the I'her 5000 recorder on which Hose
Mary Woods, the President's
secretary had listened to Ihe June 20
lape. had been stopped and started
manually at least five limes during Ihe
18' ^-minute segment.
The experts said they based then
conclusion on the electronic marks
made by the record and erase heads on
the Uher machine. The marks, small
parallel lines, are let! on the tape when
the record key pops up and sends a
momentary pulse of electricity
through the heads just belore they are
deactivated.
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The Commuter's Survival Handbook,
available through the center, costs
about $250 to print, she said But she
agreed costs could be cut il the
handbook were included in a
publication distributed through Student
Activities
The committee's next meeting is
Irom 6-10p m today.

Convocation center, but a place for
students to participate, he said
Dr Cooper added that the lourth
priority the committee studied was lor
a tieldhouse for intercollegiate
athletics mainly a spectator arena He
said flatly. "I am totally against a new
spectator arena priority-wise We need
a physical education center lirst. with
the core around aquatics
Id say this would cost around $7
million That's a ball park ligurc I
came up with that ligure alter looking
at Oberlin Colleges new recreation
center. Ohio Stales proposed new
facility and judging Irom today's
prices
The athletic recreational center he is
considering resembles the complex
which students linanced al the
University ol Tennessee He added that
the Tennessee center is the Cadillac
ol the industry-throe pools, big
administration facilities, locker room
and niter room
A center similar to the Tennessee
complex would cosl more with today's
prices. Dr Cooper said but he is leary
ol how students would react to helping
lund rhe center
"IF WE BUILT anything like thai
150-meter pool, a diving pool and an
outside I. shaped pool 1, it would take at
least two years to complete, he said
"Many ol the students 1 juniors,
seniors 1 wouldn't like the idea ol
having to pay lor a building they
couldn't use
In that case we would give some
kind ol privilege lo those students like
letting them use the goll course ice
arena and bowling lanes tree
Dr Cooper recently wrote a letter to
University President Holhs A Moore
Jr.. in which he emphasized thai a
proposal be made lo build a new
recreation center in cooperation with
the city and or county, located oil
Interstate 75

We even located it just oil the 1-75
exit, on university property,
contiguous to our stadium, golf course
ice arena play Held, tennis courts and
even iLord willing' our aspired-to
university physical educationrecreation center'" the letter said
We saw it as serving both the
people ol the community and our
students he wrote Particularly did
we see il as a tremendous training
laboratory lor our recreation and
physical education students who would
al Ihe same lime be providing some ol
the enormous amounts ol supervision
and service such a facility would
require
We saw it as containing activity
stations ol all kinds aquatic, courts
gymnasia as well as a meeting center
for all ages The surrounding present
facilities, and especially the outdoor
ones, would complement il
immensely
BEFORE THE IDEA can be pursued
lurther
either inward its
consummation dr its demise Di
Cooper said certain questions are
inevitable
Is such an idea compatible with
Ihe best interests ol Ihe university as
K sees ilsell into the luture"'
-"Are there irremovable legal
deterrents to the accomplishment ol
such a venture from Ihe University's
position''
-"Are there knowledgeable persons
in authority at Ihe University who can
become involved in Ihe continued
exploration ol this idea with others
who would have such an interest and
authority from Ihe city county's
position''"
Dr Cooper said he will circulate
copies ol the letter including the three
questions to local governmental
agencies and lo others concerned in
developing a proposal

Coordinator state, city affairs

Four contend for position
By Rick Bensman
Staff Reporter
Four Students are running for the office ol Coordinator ol
Stale and Community Affairs in the Student Body
Organization 1SBO1
The person elected lo the office is expected to research and
maintain tiles on stale and community topics ol student
interest prepare informational position papers tor students
or appropriate organizations or agencies and to maintain
contact with stale and local student organizations
RUSS FENTON. junior 1B. A. I. is a member ol the Student
Services Ticket Party 1SST1 and said he would like to carry
out a "campack" project which could produce lunds lor new
library books or Cultural Boost Concerts
Fenton explained lhat campack" is a program in which a
company puls together sample packages ol such things as
aspirin and will give 25 cents lor every package distributed on
campus.
He said this would generate "$2,000 at least lor Ihe
I niversity and provide tree products for students
Fenton said he also supports distributing an SBO
mini 'illation sheet which would describe SBO activities and
establishing office hours in the Commuter Center in order to
hear comments ol commuters and other students
He said instead ol lee waivers for officers, he would support
possible leadership scholarships or grants" lo the officers
on Ihe basis ol applications.
Fenton is a representative lo Inter-Fraternity Council
1 IFCi. IFC's representative to Panhellenic Council, a defense
counselor on Student Traffic Court. Kidge Street Committee
member ol SBO Student Public Services Committee member
and a group leader lor the annual national leadership methods
lab
RIC GRIEBLING. freshman 1A&S1. running as an
independent, said he would like lo slarl a periodical paper
which would mini 111 students ol state and community issues
and suggest actions such as lobbying through Congressmen or
boycotting "high-price stores which totally receive income
trom students.''
But Griebling said he would first investigate "seemingly
high prices" al area bookstores, cafeterias and drug stores
and encourage managers of these facilities to voluntarily

lower prices
He said students have inlormed him lhat the relationship
between students and merchants are very shaky and he
would make it a point to sit-in on uptown associate meetings
and root out Ihe source ol this trouble
He said he would also try to change the policy requiring
Ireshman and sophomore students to live on campus so thai
sophomores could live ofl campus il they chose
"I am not in favor of the present lee waiver plan, said
Griebling. "because 1 leel there are other organization
leaders such as Union Activities Organization or the Black
Student Union who might equally deserve Ihe lee waiver
He said he supports establishing scholarships which would
be granted lo officers on the basis of a student vote at the end
ol each quarter.
Griebling is a member of the Political Science Student
Union and Phi Eta Sigma, a freshman men's honorary.
BUTCH MURNANE. junior 1B.A.1. said he would try to
follow through with the Voter Information Access Service
1VI AS 1. a part ol the voter awareness program
Murnane. a member of the Students for Belter Government
Parly 1SBG1. said VIAS would supply students with
information on issues and candidates from their home area in
order to encourage voting
He said he wants to slop "downtown rip-off by comparing
area prices with prices elsewhere and would encourage
boycotts if the difference is significant.
Murnane said dormitory furniture which has been used for
five years is auctioned during Ihe summer and he would try to
have these auctions held possibly the first week of fall quarter
so more students could buy it.
He also said all bids for University contracts should be
made public so students could see them and prevent possible
monopolies
Murnane also supports a policy on fee waivers which would
allow students to vote the waivers to certain officers at the
end ol each quarter
Murnane is a defense attorney on Student Traffic Court and
the Student Arbitration Board, student representative to the
Human Relations Commitlee and belongs to Ihe Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity. He played varsity baseball for two years.
Peter Steve, junior (A&Si. who is running as a member of
ihe Oligarchy Party, did not contact the News for an
interview.

St. Clair questioned the experts
about whether they were certain thai
deactivating the heads simply by
pulling Ihe plug oul of the wall wouldn't
leave the same marks. The experts
conceded they hadn't done that but
they said they were certain pulling Ihe
plug would not leave marks
THE EXPERTS also testified that
they had lound a detective part in
Woods' recorder and replaced it. It
was that action which was the basis of
the most publicized challenge
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Fenton

Rk Orienting

Butch Murnane
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press not to blame
for nation's troubles
In Huntsville. Ala., Monday President Nixon tried to put the
conservative South at ease by blaming the Washington press for making
the nation appear sick.
"In the nation's capital sometimes there is a tendency in the reporting
of news-I do not say this critically, it's simply a fact of life—that bad
news is news and good news is not news,'' said Nixon at the end of his
"What's right with America" speech
Blaming the press once again matches the President's belief "that one
year of Watergate is enough." Nixon wants the nation to believe
Watergate has been mostly manufactured by the press. Most Americans,
fortunately, are unwilling to believe it.
But in Alabama, and the rest of the South, it came off beautifully for
the President, as 20,000 supporters cheered and echoed their support.
After a year of Watergate, endless stories of allegedly doctored tapes,
withheld evidence and testimonies of convicted conspirators have turned
a majority of Americans against Nixon.
Nixon's paranoia that the press is presenting a distorted view of
America is a good sign that journalists are doing their job well.
The Washington press corps do not use the rose-colored glasses Nixon
puts on when he makes a television appearance.
The President would like everyone to believe America is a land of men
on the moon, a nation where men die proudly in far away lands, and the
land of the Super Bowl
As the President said: bad news is news and good news is not news. If
the Washington press corps became a giant public relations agency for
the government, who would hold the government responsible to the
people-1
One of the press' biggest roles is to keep persons informed of what their
government does And if a government is obviously corrupt, then
newspapers must publish facts.
President Nixon, through his rhetoric, is signaling for a return to the
ways of Old Kngland. when "the greater the truth, the greater the libel"'
maxim was the rule of the day.
Its not the press that's undoing the President, his Administration and
the nation The blame is on Nixon's own shoulders.

change program's image
(iutil Column
by Dr. L. Edwwd Shack Jr.
Director of International Programs

intense, in ways which are new, less
structured, and offer alternatives to
the traditional.

The Psychology Department critique
of educational processes at Bowling
Green should be noted and respected.
However, as one who has participated
in the Honors and Experimental
Studies programs for several years,
and has freely pointed out shortcomings. I would warn against
excessive criticism which would
suggest throwing out the baby with the
bathwater

The design of Experimental Studies
suffers as much from lazy students, I
would suggest, and from the easygoing
S'U arrangement-which regrettably,
even if not by intent, rewards laziness
and academic sloppiness-than it does
from inadequate conceptual
underpinning.
These seminars require little
intellectual strain; and mental fatigue
is never a threat. But this
characteristic is not unique to
Experimental Studies courses

DR. TREVOR PHILLIPS, and
before him. Dr. Charles Rich, have
been pursuing an idea in innovative
teaching and learning which is not only
worthwhile but demands support from
thoughtful individuals on both sides of
the lecturn
The pressures-and the logic-which
direct the use of University facilities to
train students to assume skilled roles
in corporate enterprise are undeniable
But the rush to jobs should not wash
out the concommittant requirement
that the University train leaders and
incite intellectual pioneering
"How do" may be essential, but
"why do" is indispensable to man's
climb The condition of our society at
present reflects a crying need for
the intellectual no less than for
technical excellence.
There are indeed defects in the
program and in its processes; and
likely no one realizes this more
thoroughly than does Dr. Phillips and
the faculty members participating
NEVERTHELESS BGSU has a
moral and a professional obligation
never to cease trying to give the
superior student and the seeker of
knowledge-for-its-own-sake enlarged
opportunities to keep the search

It is a dilemma that the desire to
avoid coercion in the development of
study and investigatory habits requires
student attitudes which >are
uncommon Pity not poor Diogenes'

Following the BGSU vs. Toledo
basketball game on Feb. 2 in Anderson
Arena, a young lady stopped in the
ticket office to report that her overcoat
was lost She waited in the lobby alter
the game hoping to retrieve her coat,
but finally left the Arena without
leaving her name or phone number
THE COAT SHE described has nowbeen returned, and I am trying to
locate the rightful owner' Perhaps this

By Jim Waiterman
Editorial Editor
Hey! Have you heard the great news.
kids'* The Student Body Organization's
iSBOi Steering Committee Sunday
approved the latest project of Student
Activities and SBO-a 24x36-inch poster
of "BG's beloved mascot. Freddy
Falcon."
The word is out. Rick Wallace. SBO
coordinator ol communications,
announced it on this page in
yesterday's issue of The News
Already 1 imagine the campus
community is buzzing with excitement
about this remarkable deal ol which we
will be able to take advantage
ACCORDING TO Rick, the posters
will be sold at a modest price and it's

not yet known when they will be
available
Now I'm willing to admit that
Freddy Falcon is a crowd-pleaser and
supposedly a spirit builder but putting
his picture on a poster and selling it to
students seems a bit on the ridiculous
side
I have to shudder when I think that
student officers who dream up ideas
such as Freddy Falcon posters could
someday be our elected Congressmen

certainly won't hustle to the polls on
February 27 because of an accomplishment like Freddy Falcon posters.
Everyone at Bowling Green blames
everyone else for being apathetic. It
makes about as much sense as
everyone wondering what happened to
the good old days when people
respected one another. Everyone
thinks everyone else is responsible for
the decadence of respect in our
society.

MUCH OF the apathy students have
shown towards student government
here at Bowling Green has to stem
from such government antics

I don't want to talk about apathy
because people have been talking about
apathy here for years. Everyone Is
apathetic about apathy

It's evident most students don't care
about the goings-on of SBO from the
number of votes cast last year on
election dav. Those turned off by SBO

Apathy doesn't seem to be the mood
of our country today, but more of a
case of helplessness Helplessness is
what a two-mile string of drivers lined
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21 By definition guerrilla warfare is
the lesser violent faction in the
conflict, since it is the regime with the
devastating amounts of arms which
our guerrillas battle against

THE U.S. government promotes
deceptive illusion and the murder of
masses iVietnam' in the name of
freedom which should be incompatible
with our heartfelt convictions

Rebecca Meek
Athletic Ticket Supervisor

THIS NEWSPAPER'S position,
regardless of its constant presentation
of a crooked presidential
administration, nevertheless remains
unbelievably right-wing when it comes
to do anything about it.
Consequently. I'm taking this
gracious opportunity to commend our
SLA brothers, and also to condemn the
defeatist attitude of pseudo-revolutionaries who remain inactive and take
refuge in the pretext that against a professional army nothing can be done,
who sit down to wait until in some
mechanical way all necessary
objective and subjective conditions are
given without working to accelerate
them Popular war can win a war
against the army!

Show contempt for U.S. politics and
prepare the world for the coming
aquarian age when truly all men "will
beat their swords into plowshares".

vs.
people's army
Today "our" government continues
its war against poverty i -stricken i.
justifying the undermining of all other
cultures mote the current
"educational'' attitudes toward
Indians not eating meat, for instance!.
BUT, LET us consider only our own
nation of people for the moment, where
working through the system I i.e. to be
assimilated into that system,
strengthening what is supposed to be
changed i is the "valid" form of
dissent-for what ends?

AND THERE ARE students in our
grove who desire and deserve the
advantages, both "practical" and
intellectual of Experimental Studies;
and are capable of sharing in the
image-changing process.

freddy falcon posters?

letter will alert the young lady that her
coat has been found
She may claim it. with proper
identification, from Mrs Connie Hilty
in the Memorial Hall Ticket Office.

government

Changing the image of Experimental
Studies is at least as much the
responsibility of the students as it is
the duty and (presumed) compulsion
motivating faculty participants. The
faculty has to try harder.

'HE'S A HUNDRED PERCENT FIT—CALL MY BROKER AND TELL HIM TO SELL!'

•

Leirers
lost coat

His task was leu difficult than the
recruiting of tenacious seekers of
knowledge.

speaking out

fuel allocations
welcome relief
Motorists in 20 states will breathe a sigh of relief with the
announcement that two million barrels of gasoline will be allocated to
them because of critical fuel shortages.
It's a hopeful sign that the Federal Energy Commission is taking
seriously the discomforts of those who must wait hours to get a limited
amount of the precious petrol.
Federal Knergy Chief William E. Simon said he still believes rationing
can be avoided, even though rationing by license numbers on certain days
already is in effect in many states.
The energy picture remains bleak Black market gasoline, reminiscent
of black market whiskey during Prohibition, is being sold by gasoline
stations to industries at inflated prices.
One Toledo service station dealer has blamed government cutbacks of
fuel allocations on pressure from oil companies that are holding back
supplies to increase prices.
Efforts to conserve fuel must be continued, but black market gasoline
is just another sign of dirty dealings and the country's exploitation by oil
giants.

THE
PUBLIC
image of
Experimental Studies must be changed
from that of a system providing easy
academic credit to one of a highly
stimulating learning opportunity,
carried on by and for the more conscientious and the bettes-motivated
student This element is actually part
of the very idea of Experimental
Studies, but it is seldom grasped by
students.

i

We've heard it over and over, yet
think of it seldom-guerrilla warfare is
a war of the masses, of the people, in
defense of our purest ideals and of
course is provoked initially by the
conduct of the authorities. '

Supporting guerrilla groups will
provoke some to ask "But what good
will violence make''" Two points come
to my mind:

THE GUERRILLA band is the
fighting vanguard of the people. Upon
realizing what sheep we've become,
the guerrilla takes up arms responding
to angry protest in a struggle of a
people to redeem itself

11 Our affluent society is living high
on the hog. due to "our" extended
violence in the major wars which put
the U.S. in such a wealthy state, in fact
it might be said in all honesty that our
economy is based on war (admittedly
this is a debatable Iact).

None of you are pacifists when it
comes to some drunk putting his hands
on your girlfriend, so put the SLA's
efforts in perspective.
Christians promote one way.
Communists promote one nation; these
are not incompatible ideals.

WallyGenutis
218 North Enterprise

coaches
responsible
Stop and think about what you
believe is the problem with the varsity
basketball team If you agree with
Coach Haley's philosophy and the
overall performance of the team t1491, then there is no sense in you reading
this article
IF YOU ARE like us and. I'm sure,
many others you may want to pay
special attention to this
Could the fault lie with the players?
Let's make a quick check
Cornelius Cash-must be rated as one
ol the best forwards in the nation. With
ample scoring potential and as the
leading forward rebounder in 72-73.
he is considered outstanding.
Howard, Cartwright height galore
Both can score fluently and go inside
with efficiency. Don't worry.
Cartwright weighs plenty to battle the
boards rather than being a third guard.

up at a Massachusetts gasoline station
feel
Helplessness is what a working class
husband and wife feel when they
discover they are paying more taxes
than those in a much higher income
bracket.
Watergate and stories of White
House horrors evoke a bitter sense of
helplessness
WATERGATE has inspired a new
political awareness among Americans.
Most want the government cleaned up.
The people are getting tired of being
walked over. How many persons
wouldn't like to see the executives of
Exxon and Gulf forced to wait in line
for two and one-half hours for gas1
Back in the '60s and early 70s
revolution was in the air at
most college campuses The revolution
scene has long since died, but the spirit
has been picked up by the truckers.
Their rigs are rolling again but who
knows what group will pull the next act
of protest0

MONTGOMERY. Selgo. Wissman exceptional shooting guards who can
run if told to do so when the situation
arises,

THINGS ARE building up inside the
people and many future explosions
aimed at Washington are certainly in
the offering.

Brian Scanlan-great leader who
adds the excitement and spirit to the
line-up and the squad in general.
Our bench is capable to stand up
against any team and have proven so
when given their deserved chance, a
team asset Coach Haley has
overlooked with consistency.
With the talent noted, we feel that
BGSU has excellent basketball
capacity Yet a team'is what we are
talking about.

Democracy is dying in America, if it
hasn't already passed away There
seems to be no answers for those
without political pull or the
pursestrings that go with it.

IS THE PROBLEM the coaching
staff, in particular Coach Haley1
Reviewing his past, he has
approximately ten years coaching
experience behind him.
Yet. we are a second-rate club again.
The failure to employ a press, a
versatile offense capable of scoring at
a college level, the utilizing of our
height by going inside and not getting
out-rebounded by smaller opponents, is
our basic complaint against our coach.
To summarize, the lack of hustle and
teamwork, another title down the
drain, and no enlightening future in
sight makes us put the majority of the
blame on the coaching staff, mainly
Coach Haley.
ONE LAST REMARK: may we hear
the real truth from now on in The BG
News sports section.

Freddy Falcon posters and Watergate are related. Both cause a lack of
respect in legitimate government
Americans have lost faith in their
government because it is not peopleoriented and most students here see
SBO as little more than a clique of
greek friends who pay lip service to
administrators.
THEY HAVE the impression that
SBO is only interested in little projects
like posters.
There is much that can be
accomplished through student
government but interest is lacking and
the blame rests on everyone's
shoulders.
Let's hope, for the umpteenth time,
that the candidates are really willing
to keep campaign promises. They must
remember that they are running to
serve the students, not for the prestige
of holding an office.

Al Ayala

Student government at Bowling
Green needs a big boost, but only
worthwhile accomplishments can give
it that boost.

Brian Andryszak
Jim Holb
Scott Rutledge
Bromfleld Hall

MAKING A celebrity of Freddy
Falcon will only widen the gap that
exists between SBO and most students

Rick Poetter
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Volunteers help Hearst family
HILLSBOROUGH. Calif
(APi - A massive volunteer
effort to give away $2
million in food got under
way on Patricia Hearst's
birthday as the FBI agent
handling the case predicted
her kidnapers soon will free
their young victim
Charles A Bales, agent in
charge of the San Francisco
office, said he had a seatof-the-pants feeling
that
Hearst would be released
Wednesday
Nine days belore Bates
predicted the Hears) family
would hear Ironi the
kidnapers and later the
same duv thev dul

PATTY Hearst turned 20
yesterday. 16 days after she
was abducted from her
Berkeley apartment by two
black men and a while
woman who lay down |
barrage of guntire behind
them
The
Symbionese
Laberaiion Army (SLA), a
mysterious and multiracial
radical group, has claimed
Hearst is bein£ held as a
prisoner ol war
Prospective volunteers
jammed
phone
lines
yesterday to the newly
opened oil ice ol People in
Need.' set up a day earlier
by
newspaper executive
Randolph A
Hearst to
distribute
lood
to

California's needy
The
actual distribution was to
begin tomorrow
Secretary of State A.
Ludlow
Kramer
of
Washington, administrator
ol the program, said 32
trucks, warehouse space and
hundreds of
man-hours
already had been donated
He said the organization
expects to seek public
donations lor the program
BATES TOLD newsmen in
San Francisco he feels the
next logic.il step' lollowing
Hearst'l setting up the lood
giveaway should be Miss
Hearat'i immediate release
Bates s.ud the S1.A had

backed off their first
demand for 170 worth of
free food for every needy
Californian. State officials
estimated the cost at more
than $400 million
In a taped message from

Odds against rationing
CINCINNATI i APi
President Nixon was quoted
by Vice President Gerald K
Ford yesterday as believing
there is
little or no
possibility of national gasoline rationing "
Speaking with reporters
as he Hew here lor a

newsnotes
Bogus ritual
WHITE PLAINS NY iAP> - A
woman and her twin daughters have
exorcised'' their landlord here in a
phony ritual which cost the man
$3,500. Dist Alty Carl A Vergari
says
Held in lieu of $7,500 bail each on an
indictment charging them with grand
larceny are Mary Williams. 45. and
her daughters. Helen Williams and
Laura Lopei. 26.
Convincing Jose Lopez-no relative
to I..iiii.i th.it his failing health and
lost job were the devil's doing, they
advised him to undergo exorcism
The trumped-up rite was performed on Jan 2» at the women's
residence and involved rubbing
Lopez s head with lake holy water,
the taking ol oaths on a Bible and
incantation

Gilligan said George Delegianis.
regional FEO director in Chicago.
has confirmed the state has less
gasoline than most oher states, not
more
He has assured us that the two per
cent reduction in our allocationwhlch was based on the erroneous
figures-would not be carried out.'
Giiiit.in said

Kissinger
MEXICO I'm
\i'' Diplomatic
skirmishing over Communist tuba
laced Secretary ol State Henry A
Kissingei yesterdaj In tus efforts to
Initiate .i new dialogue between the
I nlted States and Latin Amei lea
Vrgentina and Peru indicated
shortly before Kissinger's arrival to
meet with 24 Latin Vrneriran and
Caribbean foreign ministers thai he
would tx- confronted with new moves
to gel Washington to ease its hostility
against tin' f nici Castro regime

Ohio gas
COLCMBl'S lAPl Gov John J
Gilligan said yesterday that the
Federal Energy Offue c FEO i has
admitted it miscalculated Ohio's
gasoline supply and will not cut the
state's allocation by two per cent

Health care
M VSHINGTON IAPI
Declaring
th.it 'inflationary pressures are still
strong
in the medical held

Miss Hearst received last
Saturday. Bates said the
kidnapers asked only that
Hearst act in good laith and
"do what he could and they
would act in good faith
based on that

President Nixon asked Congress
yesterday lor authority lo continue
federal controls on health care costs
In a special message. Nixon said he
wants an extension ol economic
stabilization powers in the health
area beyond their scheduled April 30
expiration

Inflation
WASHINGTON lAPl
The
government reported yesterday thai
ml Lit ion in the closing three months
ol 1973 was even worse than earlier
estimates riling al an annual rate ot
8 8 per cent
This was ihe worst rate ol Inflation
in 22 years- since Ihe 13 per cent
increase in Ihe first quarter ol 1951
The government also reported lhal
real growth ol Ihe economy in the
fourth quarter ol 1973 was 1.6 per
■ cent,
an
increase over the
preliminary estimate ol 13 per cent
The figures were contained in the
Commerce Department's revised
report on Ihe Gross National
Product .i measure ol the total
output ol goods and services in Ihe
nation lasl year
,

campaign appearance in
behalf
of
Republican
congressional candidate
Willis Gradison Jr . Ford
said Nixon told him at a
White House meeting
earlier in the day.
We
could get over the hump and
I fully agreed with him "
Kurd
said
Nixon's
optimistic assessment ol the
gasoline situation was based
on successful
voluntary
reductions in luel use and
Ihe mildness ol the winter
Based on the situation to
date. Ford said, the
President said. "The odds
are against
gasoline
rationing

Caffaa. cookies, musk and conversation are a part of th. bi
imktl International CoffeehouM sponsored by the World
Student Association. Open to th* public, tho coHoo hours or.
hold Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2-4 p.m. in tho
International lounga, 17 Williams Hall. Tho Gorman Club
sponsors today's coffee hour. (Nswsphoto by Daniel Ho)

German
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Gas shortage sparks violence,
fist fights, assaults across nation
By Louise Cook
Associated Press Writer
Long lines and short
tempers are adding up to
violence at some gasoline
stations around the nation
An Associated Press spot
check yesterday showed
scattered
reports ol
arguments and list fights
among motorists
Then1
have been assaults on
station altendants .is well .i~
accidents, some fatal, in
several areas
Weekends are the worst
I reallv don't know what

happened.'
said Charles
Wood, .HI Atlanta
Ga .
station attendant as he
described ;i series ot list
lights on Sunday
Just all
ol a sudden, ali hell broke
loose

killed Tuesday night and a
customer wounded in an
argument that began over a
spare tire
Police said witnesses
reported that a man entered
the station Irom the wrong
direction, bypassing a long
line of cars wailing for
gasoline
The
motorist
asked to have a spare tire
filled and Ihe station owner
told him to leave, resulting
in an argument
Both men pulled guns,
witnesses said The station
owner was killed and the
customer was wounded in
the face and arm
ROBERT LINK, a gas
station attendant in San
Jose. Calif . told police he
was attacked bv four men

WOOD SAID there were
six sepaiale lights- ended by
polue who made all the
ill ivcrs get into line I say
let
em light it out.''
commented Wood
n they
get hen! lenders, it ain't my

fault."
A service station owner in
Gary, Ind . was shot and

HALL

and a woman who tried to
push to the head ot Ihe line
Link. 27. said he tended
them oil by spraying them
with gasoline
Itatiomng
plans
have
helped in some areas
Honolulu authorities said
they had no reports ol
violence since a mandatory
odd-even plan took effect
Jan 28
Before that they said one
man was charged with
felony assault lor attacking
another motonsl with a tire
iron during a wail on a
gasoline line and anothei
man was charged with
obstructing traffic when he
relused lo move alter the
gasoline line was cut oil just
in Iront ol him

STUDENT BODY VICEPRESIDENT
S.S.T.

Phi Kappa Psi
Invites all interested
women to their Li'l Sis Rush!

TONITE!
7-9 P.M.

COMING TO STADIUM CINEMA I MARCH 13 "THE EXORCIST'

CINEMA I

TOPS and BOTTOMS
THAT TAKE TO
THE SPRING
SCENE!

CINEMA n

AT BOWLING GREEN'S
STADIUM PLAZA

AT BOWLING GREENS
STADIUM PLAZA

2nd GREAT WEEK
EVENINGS-7:10& 9:45

These sport co-ordinates have it!
They mix well together, match with
the rest of your garb
Polyester/cotton blends for easycare. 5 to 13.

SORRY NO
STUDENT NIGHT
THIS WEEK

3rd SMASH WEEK
EVENINGS-7:20&9:35

"AL PACINO- Best actor ol the year"
-Ncltonal Board of »..■•-

"BRILLIANT! A SMASH HIT! HITS THE
SCREEN LIKE A POWERFUL EXPLOSION!
AL PACINO IS BRILLIANT! ONE OF THE
MOST GRIPPING FILMS OF THE YEAR!

FIGURE A:
•fly front shorts, stitch crease, navy.
white, red.

-Rex Reed. N.Y. Daily News

*8
• Short sleeve polo, printed T-shirt,
red. navy sm

Many of
his f eilow
tot officers
[considered
him the
most
dangerous
man alive
-an honest
cop.

FIGURE B:
• Fly front high-rise pant in red. white
or na»y

'18
•long sleeve, striped polo in navy or
red
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Sign-up for school interviews today
Sign-up lor job interviews
the weeks of March 3 and 10
will be held today in the
Forum
Student Services
Bldg
Sign-up for school
schedules will be from 4:305 JOp m
A Standard Placemen!
Ollice Data Sheet must returned in at the time ol sign
up lor each organization
with which the student
wishes l" interview
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MICKEY

WHERE BEER IS SOLD

SCHOOLS

MARCH 4
•"BereaiO i City .Schls
t'ompre
Science Si
H
Knglish Sr II. iCommunications Comprehensive i.
Klem 4-6: 10K Sr H Math
Jr H
Parma lO i City Schls •
IIS Visual Art. Educ Media
Kng (icn Sel Home Ec
French. German lialian
Latin
Russian
Spanish
Math; F.letrf Kindergarten
Primary.
Klem
Educ
Media.
Elem .
Music
Music-lnslru Choral I 'lass
room. EMH I.DBD Orlho
pedically
Handicapped
» Also March fi i

BOTTONARI
COORDINATOR OF CULTURAL
AFFAIRS
S.S.T.
This Week, At The

GIGOLO

AMBER

MAHCII 5
F.lyria iO i City Schls
Jr H Ind Arts-Gen shop.
Spec Ed EMR&I.D: JI II
Gen Scl & Earth s< i . Jr
H Math. Jr H Bus Ed
with typing, (iuidance &•
Counseling Sr H . Jr II
Art
Jl
H Home Be
Elem Music Ji II Music
Vocal; Jr II OWA Co
orilmalor .li
II Instru
Musi,
Klem & Jl
II
Library
Cambridge
><> •
Cilj
Schls Speech & Hearing

Klem . Math Eng . Klem '
and all other secondary
areas except Soc Studies
\shland O I City Schls
Speech &• Healing Klem .
Math; Kng . Klem and all
othei
secondary areas
except Sue Studies
•Piqua Bd oi Educ -7»
KMH 7 n Gen or Compre
Science in 12 Journalism;
7-9 Ind Arts; 7-9 French. 8-9
Knglish
10 12 Kng
7-9
Librarian Klein & 7-9 Art;
Iti Klein
MARCH ll

University places first
The University won the
all-sports trophy for the
most points in the Association of College Unions-International regional games
held Feb. 8-9
II was announced Tuesday
that the University's team
placed first with 2H points
University students who
placed first in their competitions were Barb Williams,
sophomore
1A&S1.
in
women's billiards, and Kd
Diener. sophomore 1A&S1.
in chess

Taking second place were
the women's bowling team.
Cindy Brock, sophomore
1A&S1. in women's singles
bowling and all events.
Mike Nadler, senior <A&si.
men's billiards and the
chess team
Third place winners were
Libby Jennings, sophomore
lEd I, in all-events and Jennings and Brock in doubles
Williams. Nadler. Brock
and Jennings are eligible to
be invited to compete na
tionally in their respective
events

WILCOX

Rocks The Night Away!

Representative to Board
S.S.T.
of Trustees
S.

Don't Forget, On Friday:
• Happy Hours
• Ladies Nite

r

STILL LOOKING FOR A

NO COVER
With This Valuable Coupon '

TONITE ONLY!
(Sat., Feb. 23)

i

LOOK

ArrmsE

PLACE TO LIVE THIS

••Dayton it) I City Schls.Math Physical Sci
Ind
Arts
Vocal Music Voc
Home Kc on . Intermediate
t Ji II grades tor people
trained & interested in
leaching slow learners &
Othei
special education
areas Will accept only dala
sheets for primary grades
Candidates must have an
interest in leaching in I'rban
Schl System
Troy iO i Schls -Klem
and all secondary areas
"Milford lO i Exempted
\ illage Schls Klem and all
secondary areas

Westlake iO iCIty Schls.-IIS MPK. All secondary
except soc slud . Klem
Vocal MUSK
Klem I'll

i

l.oiain Co
it) i Pub
Schls KMH
Home Kc
vocal
and instrumental
music and industrial ails
business ed, with shorthand
science, junior high all
areas and no social studies
oi biology

••Milford IO.I Exempted
Village Schools -Elem and
all secondary areas.
Evanston Township i III. i
High Schl -Math. Soc Stu .
English and GPE. Especi
ally needs men who can
coach & teach.
Euclid i O.i Public Schls Canceled Canceled April 29
also
Columbus City SchlsKlem and all secondary
areas.
Bedford iO.) City Schl
Dist
Sr
H
Media
Resource Center i prefer
someone with experiencei.
Jr H Art &Math. Sr II
Soc Stu . Bus Ed.. Sci.
Instr
Music: Sr
H
Coaching Football. Track:
Klementary. Secondary PE
or Health
Anticipated vacancies: Jr.
& Sr H English: Gen Sci..
French. Spanish: German.
Jr. & Sr II Ind Arts: Jr. &
Sr. II Home Ec . Voc
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IF SO, STOP OUT TO HAVEN
HOUSE MANOR AND CHECK
OUT WHY WE HAVE THE
BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

Dayton it) i City Schls •
Sec March 7 listing

~«®fe~ CLaSSIFIED -*®**~
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. February 21. 1974
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold a meeting
tonight at 7 30 p m in the Faculty Lounge of the
I'nion There will be a guest speaker

The BGSU Karate Club will hold a practice session
tonight from 5-7 p.m. in 201 Hayes
Sign-up begins today for interviews to work at Camp
Storer. a YMCA camp at Jackson. Michigan
Interviews will be Tuesday and sign-up ends at Noon
on Monday Stop in 460 Student Services Building for
details.
The French Club will hold a meeting tonight at 6 30
inn In the French House
RIDES
Wanted: Ride lor 2 to
New York City or vicinity Gladly share expenses. Phone Mike at
352 8006.
HELP WANTED
Waitresses - Full or parttime. Byrnwyck Country
Club. Maumee Call 8652391 for appointment
Performers wishing exposure now have opportunity to present
themselves at Crypt
Coffeehouse. UCF No
auditions necessary.
Contact Karen at 3520352.
WSI/SENIOR LIFESAVER - Luckey Quarry.
Pt. time year round job
oppt. plus living space on
premises. SU-2701, weekendsonly.
Multi-million dollar corporation expanding in
this area. Part time »4O0
to 11200 Per month Full
time W» to .2000 A
great opportunity for
Management positions
For appointment call 287
4184.

Specials Available Thru Fab. 24,1974
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The Committee in Support of the United Farm
Workers will hold a meeting tonight at 6.30 p.m. in 105
Hayes Hall

352-7248

KEY
•Evening only
"Evening also
••"Returning nexi c|ii

IMIUN

i

I:...II.-I-II..I
-' s-»il""'

The University Counseling Center will hold another
Urowth Group Meeting tonight from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m
in the Counseling (enter in SO Student Services
Building.

Complete Prescription Service
Let Gray s fill your Prescription

East Cleveland '0 i Bd ol
Ed -Immediate opening lor
Voc Educ includes General
Clerical & Stem, lor Fall.
Math. Science. Bus & Voc
Ed
Newbury >(> i Lcl
Schl -Klementary.
Eng
Lib Science 1.1)11 EMI'
GPE. Ind
Arts-Machine
Shop
Thomas Edison 'O >
Schls TMK only
Sidney ill > City Schls
Primary &• Intermediate
EMH Elementary IIS Ind
Arts: K-I2-Music
\rl 4
PE
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MAHCH 12

Greenhill-Forest
Park
iO i Schls
Dist Elem
KMH: Dist Ed and other
secondary areas
Oade Country iFla.i
Public Schls -J & s M uli A
English: Elem . Jr . & Sr
Ind Arts. Earth Science.
Educ Media. Gen Sci .
PE-M&W. Instru . Choral &
classroom music. Home
Ec.. Biology. Chemistry.
Elemental \
EaiK Child

UM
•*
.. K„„l.,l
11s 1
■

I. c ffuta ...,|,.

hood: all special Ed areas
except speech therapy,
reading .No soc stu or
languages i Also March 12 i

MAKCH11

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Christian Science Organization will bold a testimonial
meeting tonight at i; .w p.m. in Prout Chapel. Open to
all

DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES

Home Arts Sr H : Sr H
Chemistry and LD
•••Lake County iO i Bd
of Ed.-7-12-Math. Eng.
Soc Stu : Gen Sci. Home
Ec. Ind. Arts: 11-12 Chem .
Physics. French. Spanish. &
Dist Ed.: 1-12-Art. Vocal 4
Instru Music: 10-12 Bus
Ed Compre: Elem K-6.
EMH and or LO all levels:
Speech & Hearing Therapist
all levels

MAKCH8

i

At The

GIGOLO

MARCH?

iii.ii i

Ladies, No Cover

i

West Clermont (O. i Local
Schls -Librarian
Supervisor Media Specialist with
teaching experience. EMH
& EH, LL>; Sec Voc Bus
Kd . Home Kc.. Chem..
Physical Sci . Gen Sci . Ind
Aris. Math. Physics. KMH
Klem. & Sec Counseling
with teaching
Mayfield (0 i City Schls •
All secondary areas-limited
Kng & Soc Stu . Men with
coaching. Klementary
Keltenng iO. ■ Bd. of Ed Secondary applicant prelerred. Spec Kd
KMH'
and or LI): I-12 guidance
Kenston Lc
Schls
iChagrin Falls
i) i-Elementary and all secondary
areas
Orange U) i City Schls.-t anceled

Attractive, outgoing,
willing to work female
students. Mult be available 11 2 daily, Mon Fri
Apply to Manager at Roy
Rogers before 4: SO p.m.
WANTED
Fern rmmt. needed to
live at Haven House next
year. Call 372-3028 or 3723025
1 female roommate
needed for University
Village Apts through

spring quarter.
Karen. 352-7438

Call

One female roommate to
sublease Rockledge Apt.
Spring qtr. Call Lynne,
352-4110
Female
roommate
needed for Spring
quarter Call 352-4355
anytime
Fern, roommate to share
apt. with male 352-0243.
ask lor SUn.
Needed desperately, 1
male roommate for
Cherry Hill Apts Spring
term. Call 372-3348
New group needs experienced drummer Contact
Tom Wilson. 2-OW7.
Needed now: F rm $30
mo Come to 302 S.
Prospect. , no phone >
One person needed to
share beautiful apt. •>
block from campus,
spring Rent reduced
Own room. Option to stay
summer . Contact
Forcbe' e o Dept. of
English or call 2-0341.
weekdays noon.
2 f. rmnus fall qtr.. 352MM or 2-4131
1 female roommate needed for spring quarter
SS5 month Call 352-7858.
4 males or 3 females to
sublease apt. spring
quarter. 165 month. 352»11»
SERVICES OFFERED
Experienced
Typist,
diss
theses, termpapers 352-4315

Bus to Ft Lauderdale,
Fla . call after 4. 3521539.
PASSPORT AND ID
PHOTOS CALL HAGER
STUDIO
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET
TRAVEL to Europe. The
Middle East, The Far
East. Africa, or practically anywhere? EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expensive way for
getting where you want
to go. Phone us toll-free.
24 hours a day, at iSOOl
223-5569.
EMPA 352-6236 Pregnancy aid M 11 1, TWR
6:30-8:30: F3-6.
Inexperienced lead
rhythm guitarist seeks
Gig. Blues. Rock.
Psychedelic 352-6848
Scott.
Abortion Information
Service Clinic very close
to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-631-1557
For your PHOTOGRAPHIC needs: Portraits, passports, applications and etc.
Welssbrod Studio 123 W
Wooster Ph 354-9041
PERSONALS
Musk, I'm "scent"imental over you being my
"Big.'' You're great'
Love from your Golden
Heart.
BB Dave: Congrats on
your Slg Ep-DG pinning
to Janet. I'm so happy
for both of you. Love LS
Nancy.
Dennis, it's going to be
great having you as our
Pike Big Brother. Love.
Donna and Brenda.
Congratulations Scott
Pen for being chosen to
the Antaens Society. The
Brothers of Sigma Chi.

TV EarthWatch - new
evening course for
spring. Includes TV
programs viewed at
home and Stud, projects
on broad topic of environmt. 3 credit hrs indep
study. For info contact
Experimental Stud , 540
Educ, 22256.

8 track car plaver with
FM stereo radio
Includes lock mount Kx
cellenl condition Best
oiler 3528381
Very friendly 6 ll Bo i
and cage 352 6713 atler 9
p.m.

VOTE DARTT FOR
STEERING
COMMITTEE

69 Windsor Mobile home
63x12 all cupeled
washer - drytr, air eon
ditioned, skirted double
insulation &■ shed 55
Gypsy l.aoe 364 5455

Vote Feb. 27 - sun
election? Choose qualified representatives.

2 Fender Bassman Amps
and 2 15 SHO speakers
Call 352 81177 alter 3 30

MATH or COMPUTER
SCIENCE your career'
Gain practical experience while earning great
pay and enjoying outstanding fringe benefits
Men or women, graduate
or undergraduate, the
Air Force wants you'
Earn 1100 a month during
your last two years in
college. Compete for
scholarships which pay
all academic expenses,
including books and out
of-state fees. Graduate a
2nd Lt. and earn a
minimum of 89.081
111.316 after two years
More if married Contact
Air Force ROTC.
Memorial
Hall
22176 22177

FOR RENT

VOTE S.ST

Winter is dull, with ice
and snow, if you can't go
to Florida, where can
you go? To Chi O Winter
Party -GetPsyched'
Randy, I want the world
to know I love you!
Chris
TOR SALE
Siamese kittens, littertrained. $25. Call 353-3134
after 6 p.m.

Very large 4-man apts
near towers, lurmshed &
A C Now renting for
summer & next school
year
Phone 352-9302
from 15
352 7365
evenings.
NOW LEASING
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
Nice two bedroom apartments tor four students
Big closets, carpeting
throughout.
good
locations
Apartment
buildings located at 521
East Merrv and 824 Sixth
Street Phone 353-7381 for
further information
NOW RENTING FOR
FALL QUARTER.
FURN.
2 bed . 2 balhs. $225 mo 3
occupants $240 mo 4
occupants
1 bed turn . 2 adults $170
mo
Above prices are for a 9
mo. lease, heat & water
furn . lower prices for 1
year lease Call now for
our low summer rates
and inspection 352-4394
or 1-893-9982 collect

Marshall speaker bottom
with cover 6 months old
$350 or best offer. Call
354-8444 Monday thru
Thursday.

1 bdrm furn apt avail
March 1
Preferred
married James Apts
352 4311 287-3896

Honda. 1972. good
condition $375. Call 3721207.

Cherry Hill Village Apt
complex now leasing
Summer and Fall 1974-75
Call 352-6248 for rental
Info.

Sig Eps - Phi Mus say
"Thanx" lor the like

Typewriter: Smith-Corona; electric portable.
352-5408

Golden Boy. Good luck in
handball and great to
have you for my Big. all
my love. Pat

Fender Stratocaster. 10
years old, with hardshell
case. Best offer: Call
354-8444 Monday thru
Thursday.

Golden Hearts looking
forward to great times
with their new big
brothers. All of our love
to you.

1973 Dodge Charger.
AM/FM stereo, bucket
seats. 4.000 mi. 666-3300
from 8-5 or 317 Manville
Apt Halter5.

Preferred Properities
Apts L bouses for rent.
Summer & Fall Call 352- .
937$ for rental info
Rm to sublet spring
quarter $55 mo 354-1383
after 7:00.
Available spr qtr One
bdrm. unfurnished apartment Village Green
Call 352-6386.

;
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M Mardi Gros-vortefy of activities

~"'m

""

>g ig ts | jhree-day festival starts toniqht

SATURDAY

TUESDAY
8 30 pm
[i in Channel 57. A Tribute to Jim Croce
9 30 pm Channel II. New CBS Tuesday
Night Trilogy
WEDNESDAY
8 30 pm Channel 57. Theatre in America.
"Mass ' Written by Leonard Bernstein
Performed by singers, dancers and
musicians from Yale University
9 p.m. Channel 13. Wednesday Night at the
Movies. Thomas Crown Affair." Steve
McQueen. Kaye Dunaway

8 30 p.m Channel 24. ABC Suspense Movie
Hitchhike
Michael Brandon (Ions
Leachman
10p.m. Channel II Carol Burnett
SUNDAY
130 pm Channel 11. NBA Basketball
Milwaukee at Kansas City
8 30 p.m Channel 24. ABC Sunday Night at
the Movies
The Secret Lite ol the
American Wile Walter Matthau
830 p.m Channel 13 NBC Mystery Movie
McCloud. John Denver Claude Akins

Channel 7 Highlights
MONDAY
Noon Six Special Hours-Hour Six of the
Philadelphia Polk Festival
7 p.m Sci-Pi Special-The Mvstenans
TUESDAY
Noon and 7 p m Silent Classics- Young
April
8 10pm Growing l'p Female
WEDNESDAY
Noon Six Special Hours-Hour Six

MONDAY
9 p.m Channel 13. Monday Night at the
Movies.
The Scalp Hunters' " Burt
Lancaster
10 pm Channel 11. Medical Center

THURSDAY
Noon Silent Classics- Young April
7 p.m Six Special Hours-Hour Six
8 20 p m Firing Line -William Buckley vs
GermaineGreer

TONIGHT
9p.m. Channel 13, Ironside
ide.
9 p.m. Channel 11. CBS Thursday Night at the
Movies. "Wild Rovers " William Holden.
Ryan O'Neal.
TOMORROW

9 p.m Channel 11. G.E. Theatre. Its Good
To Be Alive Storvof Rov Campanella. Paul
Wmfield
1 a.m. Channel 13. "Midnight Special " Host
Gordon Lightfoot Featuring Guess Who

Musicians, dancers present
weekend entertainment
A cellist, pianist and
dance company will highlight weekend concerts at
the University.
Cellist Peter Howard, professor of performance
studies at the I'niversity.
and pianist Dr Paul Schoenfield. composer-in-residence
at the University of Toledo,
will present a concert tomorrow at 8 p m in the
Recital Hall
The concert will feature
an experimental work by Dr
Schoenfield. entitled "Rock

Sonata for Amplified Cello
and Piano "
THE CONCERT, free and
open to the public, will begin
a five-state tour for Howard
and Dr Schoenfield
Next Friday. March 1. a
dance group from Gallaudet
College for the Deaf will
perform at 7 pm in the
Men's Gymnasium A workshop will be held the
following morning at 10 in
the Hayes Hall gymnasium
Under the direction of Dr

Peter Wisher, head of
Gallaudet's physical education department, the group
perform! modern, jazz and
religious dances
Tickets are available at
the Men's Gymnasium box
office
Tickets for the
concert are $1 50 for adults.
50 cents for students and 25
cents for children under 12
Participants in the workshop
will be admitted free, and
tickets lor observers are 50
cents

HOWARD'S
COLD BEER

BOOZE

In "•*
New <*«■■■■
Orleans. Mardl
Mardi
,'"
Gras festivities run two
weeks ending the day before
Ash Wednesday At the I'niversity. Mardi Gras is the
three-day festival ending
Charities Week
Mardi Gras a la Bowling
Green begins tonight at 9
p.m. when the Cakewalkin'
Jass Band invades the
Falcon's Nest. Union
Both the Cardinal Room
and the Carnation Room will
be transformed Friday night
for Mardi Gras productions
The Carnation Room will
become the scene of "All

'
Aboard for
for Broadway"
Broadway" at
at
Aboard
6.30 p.m when a dinnertheater atmosphere fills the
room Tickets are $5 per
person and may be reserved
at the Union Activities
Office.
A CHORUS line will perform in the Cardinal Hoom
when it becomes a saloon
Friday and Saturday from 812 pm Admission is free for
Unite with a Mardi Gras
button and 25 cents for
others
Tell Me That You Love
Me .lunie Moon will be the

African dinner planned
Native I«>«H1 eostumes. music .mil dancing are in store foi
guests at the Vlrican dinner Saturda\ mghl
Prom «■ 30 in s :m p.m dishes ol Ethiopia Nigeria
Cameroon and olhet African counti les will be sei ved in the
Newman Center, 42STtturstin Ave
The dinner co-sponsored by lite Black Vfrican Peoples
Association and the Alpha I'hi Vlpha fraternity will leature
a sule show with music ami dancing Vlso. similarities and
dissimilarities between the black Vfrlcan and black
American will be discussed
Tickets .it $:' each mav lx- obtained .H ihe International
Office, Iti Williams Hall

Mardi Gras weekend
campus movie Admission
with ID will be SI with
showings Friday and Saturday in 210 Math-Science
Bldg Short movies of Laurel
and Hardy, the Three
Stooges, Pink Panther and
Koadrunner also will be
shown both nights in the Historical Suite. Union Admission is 25 cents for nonbutton wearers
If the occult interests you.
the Mystic Itooni is the
place to no both weekend
nights Located on the third
floor. Union, the Mystic
Itooni will have an

admission charge oi so cents
in those without buttons and
III cents to those with
buttons
Plxia, Kuchen or hot-dogs-

+J
button-holders and fl
tl to
those without buttons.
Twenty-two booths will
transform the Grand Ball
room. Union, into a gamblers' casino Saturday
WFAL will broadcast from
the casino amidst the Jailhouse, a Marriage License
Bureau and the Gerbil
Downs
THE JAMES Nichols Sextet will perform in the Carnation Room Saturday from
8-12 pm for free to those
with buttons and 25 cents for
others
Bowling events will be
open from 8-11 pm Friday
and Saturday in the Buckeye
Room
Mardi Gras buttons now
are on sale at the Union
ticket office for 50 cents

weooooo

REATE IT YOURSELF
with Art Needlework by

FENTON
Coordinator of State and
Community Affairs S.S.T.

anyone? The
on-a-stick. anyone'
Gourmet Galley. Alumni
Room. Union, will feature
these and other snacks
Friday and Saturday
PHOTOGRAPHERS will
be on hand in Schwan's Studio, third floor. Union. Friday and Saturday to transform everyday people into
gamblers, saloon girls or the
owl and the pussycat You
can have your picture taken
with the Mardi Gras king or
with a friend taking a
shower for 25 cents with a
button and 75 cents without
one
Katina returns to the Dogwood Suite. Union. Saturday
for two demonstrations of
belly-dancing Admission to
performances at 9 and 10:30
p m will be 50 cents to

PARAGON
The Beautiful World of
Johnathan Livingston Seagull

- FEATURING I'hnr Kruilrd Slfiiks Mid
(hups
Full i "»i-r Famil) Dinner

W

-^

II VARIETIES
PANCAKES «. WAFFLES
Dpi ii Tui't Ihru Sat, MM
Sundavs 7:M-7:N

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Copyright 1973 Hall Baril.it All Riqliis R.tarv.d

Fine Tunes

Crewel, Needlepoint & Needlepoint Rugs

LIVE MUSIC-7 NITES A WEEK

Thurs. - The Muskadine Blues Band
Fri. & Sat. - The Blue Blazes
Sun. - Choad

Cor. of
N. Main
&
Court

Mon.-Wed. - The Jake Band

Sunday Jam Session, 3-6 p.m.

fwiti} Snot

Crafts
&

Gifts

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

SUPER SVSTEm
$135

Holiday Inn
PROUDLY PRESENTS...

THE FOUR LADS
GOLDEN 60's
ON FRIDAY, FEB. 22,1974

S.S.T. MEANS
EXPERIENCE

JVC 5551 RECEIVER
S469.95
TECHNICS RS-263 CASSETTE DECK...209.95
2-80SE 5Q1 LOUDSPEAKERS
249.60
REGULAR PRICE

S929.50

SfJUND ASSOCIATES PRICE

$735.00

Technics
JVC

SOUND ASSOCIATES
"SOUND SPECIALISTS"

■

HOURS: 10-9MON-FRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322

Fred Hoffman — President
Mike Wilcox — Board of Trustees
Sharon Hall — Vice President
Russ Fenton — State and Community
Rick Wallace — Academic Affairs
Dennis Bottonari — Cultural

STEERING COMMITTEE
MICHELE ABRAHAM
MARK DODOSH
NICK HEGGY
JOHN VOYTEK
RANDY HATHAWAY
ROB HOLLEY
BETH BAKER
LINDY KEYSE

2 Great Shows 10 p.m.-2 a.m.
ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE *3.00

Archer, MacDonald pack a wallop

'Crunchers' lead defense
By Mark Glover
Aniitint Sporti Editor
Biff. whap. pow. crunch, zap and kaboom'
To hear these strange sounds, one only has to stop by the
Falcon Ice Arena whenever the local puck and stick crew is
in town for a live performance
What the curious will find is a defensive pair handing out
most of the "biffs" and a good share of the "kabooms" as
well

KVIN

Rouen

K(. PATRONS will gladly tell a questioning stranger that
the two are Roger Archer and Kevin MacDonald
The Falcon icers have notched 10 of their 17 wins this
year Scoring and strong goaltending have been major
factors in the victories. Another lactor not showing in the
statistics is the play of the crunching duo of Archer and
MacDonald

MACDONAUD

The mustachioed twosome demonstrated some of their
heroics last weekend when the Falcons split with Lake
Superior I BG losing. 3-2. last Friday night and winning
Saturday, 6-41.
01 the seven goals scored by the l.akers in the series only
one was recorded when Archer and MacDonald were on the
ice Unfortunately, only the very observant patron can see
this statistic, so the defensemen must resort to fancy
heroics.
\aain. Archer and MacDonald qualify lor honors

ARCMM?

The BG New
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The thud you heard
coming Iroin Haley s House
ot Hoops last night was
.lames Naismith turning
over in his grave The other
thud thai followed wag
Naisiiuth turning back over
The reason lor the rude
disturbance in Naismith s
peaceful sleep was ihe way
the Falcons have been
playing his invention called
basketball especially last
nighl before :i.293 connoisseurs ol the hoop in the
6843 thriller ovei Western

Michigan

WITH THE Central win
over the lading Miracle
Boys from the Glass City,
the
Falcons
now
lind
themselves
affixed
in
second place with a 7-4 slate
Hi 1 is a hall -game in 11-nnl ol
the Rackets, who are now ti
4
Once again, the local

Chips edge TU
MOUNT PLEASANT. Mich I Al' I With four-seconds Ml
guard Jim McF.lroy scored on a layiip shot and gave Central
Michigan a come-from-behind 71-69 basketball victory over
Toledo in Mid-American Conference play last night
Toledo took an early lead in the game, led 40-33 at
halllime and slaved ahead until the last two minutes
As the game neared an end. McKlroy took a cross court
pass from Jim Helmik and pushed In ins winning basket
High scoring honors were captured by Toledo s Larry
Cole, with 21 points Helmik was the leading SCOICI foi
("Ml with 16
The victory gave Central Michigan a 13 10 season record
and 5-5 in the conference Toledo is 16-7 over-all and 6 4 in
league play

heroes started with their
patented bang and almost
ended with a pool
li was late in the In si
period ol
action
Jell
Montgomery was giving the

Broncos Jim Kursen a clinic
on how to launch a jumper
Montgomery launches il
13 nines connecting on nine
and tallies 21 Irom the Moor
He is aided by Mark Cartwright s .lahbai like hook
which nets 10 and Skip
Howard s aggressive play as
the Falcons were oil and
running to a 40-23 margin
before the intermission
in the first period, the
Falcons blistered the nets
lor a r>2 per cent mark,
hilling 19 ol 36 tries
Western on Ihe other hand
was slill Hying to lind the
thermostat as they tallied 14

ol 48 attempts for a frigid 20

168-421.

the

shots

Bellard. the dean ot the
Mid-American Conference
i MAC i mat tutors, will be
seeking his 150th career win
today when the BG grapplers travel to Wright State
University in Dayton for a
7 30 pm match
The Falcon wrestlers will
take an 11-7 mark into
tonights meet, the final
tune-up before the MAC

Wrestling
Championships
March 1-2al Howling (ireen
Dennis i > Neil 14-2 at 158
lbs . will try lor a recordsetting 15th win tonight His
mark ol 14 wins in one
season ties a BG mark held
by three other wrestlers, including senior teammate

clock
(oach Pal Haley then
instituted three guards Montgomery. Jack Wissman
and Dick Selgo -who either
ran a control offense like the
Knicks or a stall lor the
remainder of the game
"I DON'T see how we can
gel outrebuunded by 24 and
win."
Coach Haley said
while holding court with the
pad and pencil set
In Ihe
second hall Ihey (Western i
jusl shut us of I. Our offense
didn't do anything for us

Dave Wolle
Falcon senior Steve Taylor, undefeated 19-0 - at 150
lbs. injured his knee last
Saturday al West Virginia
Bellard said he may keep
Taylor out ol the line-up tonight so he will be in top
shape lor the MAC Championships

You can't take anything
Irom Western They played
aggressively
especially
when it came to rebound
lng." he added "They and
Central have to be the two
most improved teams in our
league '
Montgomery paced all
scorers with a 23 point
eltorl Cartwright lollowed
suit by hooping 20 while
Howard finished in double
figures with 11
The Falcons will now
enjoy their first break of the
year before getting back in
action Tuesday when they
travel to West Lafayette.
Ind . for a game against Big
Ten power Purdue

Big Mouth from
Mickey's Malt Liquor

CLA-ZEL
129 N. MAIN, B.G.

Wl |-\ST WOOSTEK ST.

GROUCHO, HARPO, CHICO & ZEPPO

across Irom Kohl Hall

JN
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Happy Hour
Friday in the
Cardinal Room

I
I
I
I
I
I

featuring

THE JAKE BAND

Student Body President

i *o

ALBERT BROOKS
Comedy Concert

Pitcher Beer & Snacks

BGSU Union Ballroom - 8 p.m.
General Admission $2 00 Union Ticket Office
Members $150
Match 6. 1974

Call 352-2611 & ask about it!

Sponsored by CULTURAL BOOST

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131W.Wooster

RUSS FENTON -

^°

"DUCK S0UP'
- 7:00
"HORSE FEATHERS" - 8:15
"MONKEY BUSINESS" - 9:30
"COCONUTS"
- 10:45

Final Mark Down!
On Winter Merchandise

f

Price

Your knowledge is needed for improved health
care in the U.S. and 60 developing nations thru
VISTA and the Peace
Corps. Sign up today for
Placement Office interviews: Feb. 27, 28.

Farmers
If you know farming,
the Peace Corps can
show you challenging
assignments in 60 developing nations. Sign
up today for Placement Office interviews: Feb. 27, 28.

Math/Science
Grads
Volunteers with your
backgrounds are
needed for VISTA and
Peace Corps assignments. Sign up today
for Placement Office
interviews: Feb. 27,
28.

Dorseys
Drugs
500 E. WOOSTER
"By The Tracks"

Sale!
Jackets
Slacks
Skirts
Sweaters
Boby Blouses
Blouses
Scarves
Hats
Gloves
Misc. Items

IS YOUR HAIR
BUGGING YOU??
It doesn't have to!
Now Monty has Uni-Perm,
a unique way of permanent
wave that gets rid of fuzzies
& frizzies so it looks natural!

with music by the Ship

353-1361

4 HILARIOUS MARX BROTHERS
COMEDIES - FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

WORLDLY GOODS

HOFFMAN

Nurses

•••

3:30-5:30

S.S.T.

kA.CC. S.rvic.s80O-523-5308>

o Pull ring
and throw...a party

John Arnold scored 18
points in a losing effort as
the BG junior varsity was
defeated by the Western
yearlings. 73-67

— with earrings, clothing, .
smoking accessories & much, much more

I
I
I

ABORTION
IVHYTHING CAN 81 MtOVIMDl
FOR TOUfl CARL COMFORT ANOl
CONVENIINCI RT PM0NI IY|
OIM UNMKTANMNC COWT5F. T
LORS. "OHIO INFORMATION"

COORDINATOR OF ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS
S.S.T.

We're The Closest
Head Shop To Campus

**°

THIFINKTMIMCAICARI
AtTHUowismias
f0« * SAFI IfGAlOMt DAY

CAUTOUFRFJ TODAY

WALLACE

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT - 4.00 & ID

were

Bellard seeks 150th victory
It you want to count the
wins of Falcon wrestling
coach Bruce Bellard on your
fingers and toes, forget it
One would need a pair ol
centipedes to make that calculation

tailing and time was on their
side
What had appeared to be a
Falcon picnic suddenly
turned into a ant's paradise
The Western crew nibbled
and clawed their way to
within one 164-631 on two
free, throws by Jimnuc
Harvey with 2 18 lelt on the

BIT WHEN it appeared
the Falcons were going to
bring the curtain down on
the Broncos, the well known
HO lapse spread worse than
the New Zealand I hi
The Broncos found the
n e ed ed
spark
The
aggressiveness
was
apparent as Ihey pounded
the Falcons on the hoards

The defensive dun has the checking power and
anticipation to stop flying pucks When Archer and
MacDonald arc skating time outs tend to be called after the
pocks arc pinned against their torsos The ability to do this
gives the goalie a psychological boost

Falcon Hotline
372-BGSU

Falcons surpress Western
This time the Falcons
blew a 17 point bulge against
the Broncos, who were
seriously
entertaining
thoughts of knocking the
Falcons completely out ol
the Mid American Conlerence
championship
picture

THE PROFESSIONALS will tell you that a large portion
ot the hockey game is inlimidalion The ability to nail
somebody with a hard check is a valuable weapon in making
potential scorers think belore rocketing down the ice for a
shoi

In the third period of the second game against the Lakers,
the duo put on a defensive show that few tans will forget
During the stanza Archer caught a speeding puck in the ribs
and the junior hit the ice like a sack ot wet potatoes

Move into second place

By Kenny While
Sports Editor

AFTER ARCHER was carted from the ice. MacDonald
took up the slack and started blocking shots with his body
Numerous whistles were blown during the period while
"MacD ' removed a puck from his uniform where a «lap
shot had landed
MacDonald then passed the heroics to Archer in the
scoreless third stanza as the junior returned to action with
bruised ribs. In the lockerroom after the game. Archer's rib
. cage looked like a workout bag for Muhammad Air Most
people would have had trouble sleeping with the injury, let
alone playing hockey with it
On the ice. the pair are different Archer appears to be
rather short because of his 5'10" height layered with a
stocky 185 pounds The junior also appears short because of
his partner MacDonald stands 6'2 and carries 190 pounds
The Mutt and .lefl appearance is deceptive Archer looks
small but packs a hard wallop on the boards "MacD." on
the other hand does not seem to be very powerful. The
heighth lends to make him appear "frail
But one check
trom the sophomore can be intimidatingly brutal
Some of the loudest ooohs and aaahs ' in the Ice Arena
this season have come after MacDonald checks

Powder Puff
525RidgaSt.
Wtst of McDonald

STATE AND
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS

c r*

Featuring
The Best
Selection of

AMERICAN
GREETING
CARDS
in Bowling Green
We have the new

"ZIGGY"
& HOLLY HOBBY
CARDS & POSTERS
OPEN MON SAT 9:00-9 30
SUN 11:30-5:30

"Dorseys ■ Your Drug
Headquarters in
Bowling Green"

S.S.T.
Go With
Experience

